
with sugar and cake artist Shelby Bower

- Wafer paper dries faster and is almost immediantly ready to work with
- No need to roll anything out! It’s aleady a thin sheet.
-It holds its shape once it dries, but by re-hydrating it you can manipulate it further to alter its shape
-I find it much faster and the end result as a beautiful airy quality about it.
-Its easy to fix cracks in the petals 
-It’s easy to be artistic! Thats my favorite part about creating flowers is they should be your interpretation of -It’s easy to be artistic! Thats my favorite part about creating flowers is they should be your interpretation of 
what you see in nature. Use your creativity and put your spin on nature.
-The finished product is flexible and not brittle so it is wasier to create floral arrangements on cake. No horrible 

We will learn how to vein and manipulate wafer 
paper to create realistic peony petals. How to 
quickly freehand our petals and assemble them by 
creating 1 large open peony and 1 large double 
peony. We will also be making peony leaves and 
loose rose petals. (all of the floral elements of the 
cake in this photo ->)
We will do all of this without using steam! We will do all of this without using steam! 
We will also be adding color & depth to our flow-
ers using colored dusts and metallics. 

All class materials will be provided for you, but we strongly recommed that you bring your own airbrush if you 
have one, or you might have to share. If you are interested in purchasing any of the products we use in class 
visit www.amazon.com/shop/thesugarscoop so you can recreate these flowers at home.
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